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Katie Kime is a print-based brand with designs and patterns that will make you fall in love. Katie 
Kime herself, the artist behind Katie Kime the brand, is passionate about color and adventure, 
breathing life into everyday items. From luxury white pajamas to one-of-a-kind wallpaper 
patterns, Katie Kime shows you that it’s easy to surround yourself with what inspires and 
motivates you. Your love for Katie Kime will grow as you fill your home (and closet) with vivid 
colors and unique designs.    
 

 
 
The Limited-Edition Pajama Collections 
 
Katie Kime’s cotton-modal blend pajama sets have a timeless cut and classically beautiful 
piping. While the evergreen collection of prints and patterns is chic and fun, the print-based 
brand mixes things up with their limited-edition, seasonal pajama sets. At particular times 
during the year, including Valentine’s Day and Christmas, there will be a new addition to Katie 
Kime’s family pajamas for you to fall in love with, like their Amour print of multi-colored hearts.  
 
The Personalized Details 
 
Once you choose your pajamas, Katie Kime lets you personalize your set to commemorate a 
time and event or enjoy a detail you can only get from luxury pajamas. It’s perfect for couples, 
Galentine’s Day hangouts, bachelorette parties, romantic getaways, and any other time you 
want a bit more elegance. The beautiful embroidery is placed right above the front pocket, 
making your pajama set a classy, one-of-a-kind wardrobe piece.  
 

https://www.katiekime.com/collections/pajamas
https://www.katiekime.com/collections/mix-and-match-family-pajamas
https://www.katiekime.com/collections/mix-and-match-family-pajamas


The Chic Home Décor 
 
If you already have pajamas you love, Katie Kime may also be where you find beautiful home 
décor to create your ideal home setting. Their high-quality wallpaper is available as permanent 
and removable adhesive. It’s perfect for an accent wall in a bathroom or office or as the print 
you use to liven up your kitchen alongside a stylish backsplash and bright lighting fixtures.  
 
The Passion for Adventure and Creativity 
 
Katie Kime helps you fill your home with adventure using creative prints and designs that spark 
your imagination and inspire you to live life boldly. The brand’s passion for art and individuality 
shines through everything it offers. Whether you wear one of their stylish PJ shorts sets on a 
work-from-home day or get ready for an event in a bathroom decorated with an exciting 
wallpaper print (or do both those things), Katie Kime will motivate you to seek the 
extraordinary in every part of your home.  
 
Whether you want some Valentine’s Day pajamas or fun wallpaper for your accent wall, Katie 
Kime brings a sense of adventure to your surroundings that will put hearts in your eyes. With a 
variety of prints and patterns to choose from, every day can be an adventure in your own 
home. So, let Katie Kime spark your creativity and fall in love with the place where you work, 
eat, smile, grow, and live.  
 
Fall in love with Katie Kime’s artistic vision when you visit https://www.katiekime.com/ 
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/4b2c7oW 
 

 
 

https://www.katiekime.com/collections/pj-short-sets-1
https://www.katiekime.com/
https://bit.ly/4b2c7oW

